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· · Regioos.l. Campus FacuJ'..ty Senate 

Minutes of tfeeting 

The Regional Campus Faculty Senate met on November 22, 1974 at the 
Lancaster Regional Campus in Lancaster, s. c. The meeting was called to order 
by the Chairperson, Ma. Carolyn Wynn (Spartanburg), at 2:00 p.m. Visitors 
present uere Prof Marnie Poster and Dr. Peter Barry fr0111 the Lancaster Campus. , 

Corrections to the minutes 
Chpn. 1,fynn called for corrections to the minutes of the October 4, 1974 

meeting. There were no correction with the•'.exception of the following typo
graphical errors; on page 1, the ninth word in the second line of the last 
parograph is Nolte; on page 1, the eight word in the first line of the tenth 
paragraph is Elam; on page 4 the sixth word in the seventh paragraph is 
Curtis and on page 5, the first word in the fourth paragraph is Emilie 

Comments by University Officials 
Dr. H. w. Davia comnented on the developl'lent of some of the Regional 

Campus. The Board of Trustees approved 8-10 n•w programs for Coastal Carolina. 
This approval was forwarded to the Commission•on Higher Education (CHE). The 
Commission approved all progran:e,,vith the exception of the Bachelor of General 
Studies Program which was deferred until the University could pr~parefaG~acber 
lll1Kl{asivl!-.:11ep011t·-,iJt•,tlhllt ·-:Ile :cotambn;;¢1mflb• li1r ·d11ing in their Bachelor of 
General Studies Program. That report is in preparation. 

Spartanburg is almost at the same point. A list of proposals for degree 
p,:ograms has been submitted to Dr. Davis's off:l,ce. These will be on the 
agenda of the next Board meeting and will go then to the follo'Hin3 CHE meeting. 

Aiken, in the 900 FTE region, will have to wait until next September to 
see if that figure will hold. 

Dr. Davis is preparing recomuendations to President Patterson and the 
Board having to do vith academic autonomy for Coastal and Spartanburg. 
Thia would include degree requirements and faculty appointments. Dr. Davis 
commented that these changes will have rather •evere repercussions for the 
Regional Campus "System". Also, he fefls that Coastal and Spartanburg will 
soon ceaae to be a part of the Regional Campus Senate. 

The CHE has been working on·a formula for funding higher education in the 
state. CHE is slOtlS about getting to the Regional Campuses. Dr. Davis stated 
that he did not c01118 prepared to go through •)l the in's and out's of the 
foruula. In terms of dollars, the state app~oj,riation to the Regional Campuses 
was about $4.4 million •• (projected number of students x $800). Coastal 
YNef.tt"il':~an extra $148 thousand and Aiken and Spartanburg received an extra 
$125 thoOusand each for expansion. $355 thousand was allotted for salary 
increases ao that the total ;o the Regional Campuses was about $5.2 million for 
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the operation of the campuses. The request for next years asks for Coastal 
and Spartanburg to be placed 6n the four year funding formula. The total r-~·,, 
requested was $7.5 million plus CHE recommended $5.9plus. Instead of giving 

· fourayfuii!,::tutiilin9'1focaCoaatialt1md1;Spiirtanburg;., ,,These campuses were allotted 
an extra $238 thousand and $285 thousand respectively and Aiken received a 
supplement of $125 thousand. Thus the total ended up being about $6.58 
million. The Budget and Control Board has recommended $6,2 million. based on 
irojection per student less than that called for by the formula but probaly al 
little higher than $800 per PTE.3 !J ,: additional funds for salaru increase and 
25% additional funds for supplies. Dr~ Davia commented that the economic 
situation is primarily responsible for the cuts, As a result the biggest 
problem ,dll be with four-year development at Coastal ~d,.:S_Partanburg, 

The Columbia Campus will be voting on Tuesday, llovember 26, on a new 
rank and tenure procedure, The Regional Campuses will be expected to work out 
procedures agreeable in spirit with the Columbia Campus procedures but exact 
agreement wilJ_ be 1.mposs~~.l• because of our different situation. The three 
krglioe(!ami,'11il4\a 11Qiillf"6tl 'itecclta:tty • have their own procedures. Since the 
number of tenured faculty in the smaller campus is limited, it would be 
impossible to set up a c011111ittee of tenured faculty to consider promotion 
and tenure•l 

Dr, John J, Duffy distributed the Regional Campus Salary Study and a 
compilation of statistics concerning FTE faculty. Faculty-Student ratio, 
Student-Credit hour per FTE faculty. etc,, for ~~gionnl Campuses, Columbia 
Campus, and Clemson University, Dr, Duffy explained hou the figures were 
determined and their implications 

He pointed out that as long as budgets are based on formulas, these rather 
"cold" statistics don't include time spent in COIIIIIUnity service, professional 
advancement and organizations, internal service research, etc. Aiken has 
submitted a specific report on the Science faculty act:1,vit-iee. nr. Duffy 
recommended that the Directors take a look at the instrument used by Aiken 
to determine what is expected of faculty, area by area. Thie uork was in 
response to a request from the Senate at its last meeting Dr. Duffy stated 
that ae accurate statement of what is expected of Bg~ional Campus faculty can not 
be made at this time because only the Aiken ecience faculty has made the necessary 
survey. But he expressed appreciation to the Senate for getting him started 
on this, 

J!·tn~beiyof' questions were asked of Dr. Duffy for the purpose of clarifying 
the statistics, In particular, Dr. Calvin Smith (Aiken) asked shout the 
meaning of the student-faculty ratio. Dr, Smith expreseed concern for the 
discrepancy between the S/F ratio and the average sectioneize, Dr. Duffy 
explained that the S/F ratio was taken directly from the computer pr1.ntout 
but that ie essentially an artificial number. Nevertheless, the S/F ratio plays an 
important role in formula funding. 

Dr, James Brovn (Spartanburg) asked for clarification concerning the 
3½% salary increase mentioned earlier by Dr. !)avis, Dr, Duffy pointed out 
that this, while not much, was as inflationary .factor that was plugged into 
the formula. It does not mean that salary raises uill·be3½%.-"'e :will not 
known this until next spring, A copy of Dr. Duffy's report is attached to 
these minutes. 

Chpn. Wynn announced that Budget Director R. W. Denton could not attend asp 
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previously planned. Dr. Duffy indicate1h-tb4tuhll-raiid::Dr.cll>av:l:s, had fpretty 
well covered what Mr. Denton would have said. 

Reports from Standing Committees 
Mr. Wade Chittam (Lancaster). Chair person of the Financial Concerns Committee statad that his committee bad nothing to report nor any recommendations 

to make. The committee is• however. following up in formation from other 
1tate institutions and will probably have recoanendations to make at the 
nezt -eting of the Senate. 

Mr. Jimmie Nunnery (lancuter), Chairpereon of the Rights and Responibilities committee• col!ID8ntad that hi1 committee had a recommendation to make concerning the Faculty Manual Rllport. Di■cussion on this matter was deferred to the 
Unfinished Business section of the -•ting. 

Mr. Andrew Crosland (Spartanburg), Chairperson of the Intra-University 
Services and Communications committee (IUCS), reported two recommendations 
from his committee. Pirst,Prof Crosland moved that the Regional Campus 
Office send a question,/~"to each Regional Campus faculty member to 
determine if ha wishes to deliver a special program, upon request.,.at other 
legional Campusea. A list of all such programs is then to be disseminated to all Regional Campuses. Prof. Crosland remarked that this amounts to 
1etting up a Speaker's Bureau among the Campuses. The motion passed unanimously. Second, Prof. Crosland, in response to fir. Ken Toombs's report concerning Regional Campus faculty use of Colt1111bia3Campus libraries, moved that Regional 
Campus Faculty members who have checked out books from the Columbia Campus 
be allowed to renew the books by telephone. Prof. Crosland explained that 
this would allow Regional Campus faculty the ability to renew books without 
having to travel to Columbia. As then waa no discussion, voting followed ·· ···•• .... ~ . ., :·•·· innediately. The motion passed unanimously, 

!,ecial Committee Report 
Dr. Calvin Smith (Aiken) reported for the Columbia Campus courses and 

Curricult1111 committee. Dr. Smith indicated that the meeting he had attended did not consider any matters of immediate importance to the Regional Campuses 
other than the proposed major in Office Administration. Details of this 
will appear in the Columbia Campus Senate minutes. Dr. Smith advised the Senators that.they should read the Columbia Campus Senate minutes. 

tfs. Edna Shook (Lancaster), representative on the Columbia Campus 
Library Committee, reported that the committee has not yet met. 

Dr. James Brown (Spartanburg), reported for the.Task Force on University Organization and Administration. Dr. Brown commented fufr:her on the Rank 
and Tenure policy that the Columbia Campus faculty will vote on. 

The reason that the preamble to the proposed included the Regional 
Cmlipuaes is that the Chairmen of the Board of 'trustees wanted a University wide policy. But the last item of the propoaeed says essentially that each 
Regional Campus should devise a proposal in lig'ht of the principles involed 
in the Columbia Campus's proposal. The main reaaon for the change ,~ea to get away from a situation in which a single individual had total control of promotion and tenure within a department, school or college and to place 
reco-ndetion for promotion and tenure in the hands of a peer group of 
faculty -1>ara. Thua the Regional Campuses can expect to be asked to devise 
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promotion and'ten olici~s for their campuses. 

!Ir. Churchhi tis· (Salkahatchie), representative to the Provost 
Serach Committee·with President Patterson. !Is. Judy Sessions (Salkahatchie) 
presented a letter from Prof. Curtis, which read as follous; 

I apologize once again for my absence from the 
Faculty ""te but my responsibilities to the Provost 
Starch Cor.mietee have entered their most important 
stage. We are now eonducting intervie,, of both the 
internal and external candidates in ColW11bia. Our 
winnowing continues. The committee's visitations . i • 
reduced our list. I can assure the REgional C8111p)Jlf'' 
Faculty Senate that the c0111111ittee's activities-and thorough. 
Each counittee member has been responsive to the specific 
concems of the Regional Cempue System. Bach has 
questioned candidates fully about intra-Univers6ty 
relations and has assumed that each was aware of the 
special interests of the System. I shall have a fuller 

i ' -( t' '!. 

r,ep~~t, u~-.>f:l.ret Spr:1.ns ••<>~ting •.. 

Mr• Jlmmie NiinmittYli~111itlif1 : rat/Iii-tea• lor t'EitF'tlilllmi~£e&!/'f 'fhe academic 
M~·J,en>ylll!41jFadJ9,fy'iiilDaon ~ommlttee and the Reorganization and REstructure 
committee. Prof. Nunnery reported that the Academic Advisory and Faculty 
Liaison Committee has not met since the last Faculty Senate meeting. 
Prof. Nunnery conveyed a portion of the minutes of the meeting of the 
Reorganization and Restructure Committee. Those minutes are included as 
an attachment to these minutes. 

Dr. Gordon Haist (Beaufort) reported for the ColWllbia Campus FAculty 
Welfare Committee. He reported that this committee is becoming a very 
active committee. meeting on Wednesday at 11: 15 a.m. The committee 
is presently considering the issue of tuition remssion for faculty 
members • spouses and children, AT present it must be demonstrated that 
the University will not lose a subbstantial portion of its income hy · 
providing this service, It will take an act of the state legislatu~e. 
to change the situation, However, Dr. Haist exprejeed the opinion that 
the issue will not be carried very far in the near future. The ieeue of 
fringe benefits has led to a proposal for devising a priority list of 
fringe benefits, The co111Dittee is presently investigating, tax sheltered 
annuities as an option to the state Retirement System, The committee will 
invite President Patterson and Chairman T. Eaton Marchant (Board of 
Trustees) to work o4t the issue of fringe benefits, Dr, Haist informed the 
Senate that he is unable to meet ,nth ~he committee because of its meeting 
time and consequently resigned as the REgional Campus Representative to 
the Faculty Welfare C0111111ittee of the Columbia Campus, 

The discussion which folloued concerned the possibility that the 
meeting time might be changed. Dr, Haist indidcated that the meeting 
time ofc·the Fe.ca:·,,.y lfolf,,:,:e Committee:, :was arrived at quite arduously 
and it is highJ.; 1···1.0 

•. L.:',1 t'c'lt the't::l.me will ~,~l);,.nged. 
Dr, H, w. ).'.':,,.;~ , c.,.L,, , .. ,: the h·',: :;·.,ry of .lKit:t(,>; rc;;d.9sion to the Senate 

and also ~1-e 1,,., .... ,,., .. , ..... •••f, •·· 0 ,,.,,,,,, · ,·iy in the vest1'1•1g p· ... i ·iod -~de· in ... ,. ·••-•~• (, .·I, .·, ,.·•'•~•~•·-'-···•·•· , .... , •• UIC"il 

the state Rtlt:t ,::a,,., eot :,:..,.,,.,,,:m. 't.1·.\:_ ,. ·•,; also taken that TIAA is also 
availo:;,.J.e an,;. t:i·.-~:.i.-• .:.·.:.•ci ·i',,1.·,.!.:t.! :-;,:.,,;.l.r. :~ t: .. • faculty. 

Chpn. Wyun rec>''•«'.>! th"' ,,,, ,,.,,., t'·.:.:;,t, under the circumstances, the time had 
come to coml'.l.der noaiit..:it1.:;m, for thC< ·,.,.ipresentative to the C,.,fombia 
Campus Faculty Welfare Committee, While Senators uere thinkin~ about 
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p 111sible nominees, Dr. Reginald Braa:Lnstml'.,-._ cr:Lven..J:b•··".looi:. t.o. discuss 
the current Educational Foundation drive and its importance. lie pointed 
out that 100% of the Lancaster faculty had contributed to the drive, 
Campuses should restrict their doaationa to their respective campuses. 
Thia helps t~10 ways: first, this provides money for establishment of 
scholarship and other programs at the Regional Campus and, second, 
helps the Univarsity in its out aide drives by providing exemplary 
material for the campa:Lgn, 

After Dr, Brasington remarks the floor was opened for nominations 
for the representative to the Columbia campus Facultu Welfare Committee, 
The nominees were Mr. John Woodward (Military) and l!r. Fred Cssoli (Military), 
Mr, Sam Greenly (Beautfort) asked for a recess to caucus,on the matter. The 
request was granted. After the recess, the floor vas opened for further 
nomination_. 1-!r. Jerry Dockery (1-!ilitary)was also nominated. In the 
voting which followed, Prof Dockery was elected as the representative· 
to the Columbia Campus Faculty Welfare Committee. The Secretary was 
duly instructed to inform Dr, John Herr, Chairman of the Columbia Campus 
Faculty Senate, of the matter. 

Unfinished Business 
The light and Responsibilities co11111ittee entered a motion to amend 

the Faculty Manual Report, item 2, to increase the maximum number of 
Senators form a campus. Prof, Nunnery explained that the rationablc 
behind the motion 1,aa that tha larger campuses are under-represented 
in that each 0411111µ11 has at least three senators but no campus can have 
more than five, A procedureal question was brought to the. floor by 
Dr. Jamee Brm.m (Spartaburg) concerning whether the vote w:L!fo,E btt 
tndividual1,llml!t1dmii11tatori:alt)81llendt!lentnriallha·,wholl!oe Dttcni,6~ theiil• 
biell1.abou.ts"th\l' '.subiltauth'e nilture- · :,of1<.thl!Hab!l'ven-ildllaftt~ ,',mP111>~ Nunnery 
poth11~d.ou61'-t:hat :the Faeolty l'llltlulll:.RelfortS11t1atdiiit11lllu1::elNlaet time for 
study and recommended cahangea at this meeting, But wh,le the motion 
from the Right and RBaponibltiea Committee is- substantive, it does have 
direct bearing on the report and can thus be considered at this meeting, 

The question was raised by Dr, Brown as to when the 1110tion from 
the Right and Responeiblities Committee, if passed by the Senate, would 
become effective, The same question was appled to all the changes, 

1 /It was pointed out that the effective date of the changes will be upon 
-' appllOVeal of the Board of Tristees, 

At this point the motion :Ltself came under discussion, Mr, John 
Stine (Union} indicated a feeling that the motion represented a plot 
by the "behemoths" to take control of the Senate, He requested Prof, 
Nunnery to exju.ain the rationale behind the motion, Prof. Nunnery 
pointed out that the rationale had already been presented and thus 
conveyed to t-!r, Stine and the SEnate "some of the thinking of the comm1.ttee," 
According to Prof, Nunnery, the maximum numbe_i..of Senatore to 7 per FTE 
but that a committee member from one of the larger campusee:-,had0 ,j:,otnted 
out the lack of room in their station-\7agon for seven Senatore, A committee 
IIIUllber from one of the smaller csmpuaea made the same point as Mr, 
Stine and thus the committee decided on the maximum of 6 per 600 !'TE 
and above, 



Further diecueeion ensured touching on a_.number of related points 
including the fairness of the present situation, the possibility of votinr, 
blocks, the possibility of one of the larger campuses separating from 
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Regional Campus Senate. Dr. Haist asked whether the committee had discussed any 
other models of representation. Prof.Nunnery responded that the committee 
had not. The motion was brought to a vote and was passed by a margin 
of 18•6• 

Mr. Wade Chittam (lancaster) entered a 110tion from the Lancaster 
faculty. The u,ption was as follows: . . . 

To add to item 16 of the Faculty Manual Report, the statement before ,,- it!·~[?' bringing a matter before the Regional Campus Faculty Senate Grievace Committ;se , , .. /..,, a faculty member should have attemped to resolve the matter through all __ I. · · 
ap iropriate means available and should demonatate this to, the Grievance Committee. 

Dr. Haist asked for the motive behind the l!IOtion. Prof. Chittam 
responded that this procedure is not specifically spelled out in the 
manual and that it should be clearly sted in the manual. Prof. Nunnery 
pointed out that the IIIOtion simply clarifies what has become an established, 
but unstated, procedure. Dr. Haist disagrreed in that if a faculty 
member has a grievance, he should have access to the Grievance Committee 
to find out ~mat also expressed the feeling that this procedure would 
tend to stifle grievance. The motion was defeated by a vote of 7 to 14. 

Dr. Brown moved to consider the two motions entered at the last 
meeting from the Right and Responsibilities Committee. The motion was 
seconded and passed by acclamation. 

The firs) of the motion to be considered was as follows: 
To delete the last sentence of paragraph 1, page 

25 of the Faculty t!anual under Terms of Employment, that sentence 
being: "Summer school teaching in the case of faculty 
hired after 1 September, 1973 for September, 1974 may 
depend on availability of funds and/ or size of enrollment." 

Dr. Brown pointed out that those faculty hired before 1 
September 1 1973 are essentially guaranteed summer employment and 
that this motion would extend that same guarantee to faculty 
mombera hired after l Spetember1 1973. There are no major 
problems bow in finding summer employment for every one I but in a tight 
situation1 faculty hired after 1 September, 1973 would have a lower 
priority than others. If the above motion -re paessed, Dr. Brown continued, 
coura m would have to be spread among all fiaculty so that in a situation of low 
enrollment faculty t«>uld be teaching only three hours (instead of six) 
and getting 7.5% rather 15% of the nine months salary. 

Questions were raised abotu the current practice and the discriminatory 
nature of the present policy. Dr. Davis pointed out that letters of 
appoinbnent no longer gerantee summer employment and that the present 
policy is anyt1ay • a moral commitment rather t),an a formal 8'1re11te!', .. A 
question was raised as to the l<;gtll.: aspects of the situation with particular attention to whether, in a comt case, the University could the made to 
provide sumaner employment for a faculty member whose letter of appointment 
contiued the guarantee of summer work. Prof. Nunnery related that the opinion 
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of two lawyers with whom. he-had'..Aj_scussed the 11111t~er, was that the 

University would lose a court suit ~oc c~e letter of appointment 
by a faculty member. But, he further stated this is only an opinion, 
not a decision. 

The question was raised as to whether the motion to delete also 
deleted the "moral" obligation to provide SIIIIID8r employment, The co11111ent 
was made that the motion does not delete the moral oblir,ation, but rather 
gives everyone the same status, Mr. John Samaras (Lancaster) read the 
paragraph in question from the Faculty Manual and cOlllllented that there are 
sufficient disclaimes in the paragraph which, under severe condition, 
remove any gurantee of summer employment. The question was called for, 
The motion was brought to a vote and passed by a vote 15-5. 

The second of the motion to be considered was as fol~ows: 
To add to the Faculty Manual, page 25, the Follouing statement: 

"Aiacultu member may erqueat and be allowed to each an additional sununer 
school session in lieu of hiring outside personnel." 

Dr, Davia provided hiOory on the present pract~ce. The faculty 
itself took the initiative to restrict summer teaching to one session, 
The motiation was twofold: first, to give everyone the opportunities 
to teach during the BUIIIID8r and second, to provide respite from teaching. 
Prof Nunnery agreed with the philosophy but pointed out that some faculty 
can not do without the employment and in some cases faculty member found 
it necessary to work in construction or hamburger restaurants whicle someone 
from outside the University was paid to teach a course which could, perhaps, 
have been better taught by the faculty member, The motion carried unanimously, 

Finally, the report of Acl Hoc Committee to Study Possible Cahanges 
in the Faculty Manual, as amended, was brought to the floor, Chpn Wynn 
called upon the senate to consider the report, as al!lellded, as a whole 
rather than item by item, The Senate concurred and the report was approved 
by a unanimous vote. The report will now be passed on to the president 
and from there to the Board of Trustees, A copy of the faculty 
Manual Report, as amended by the Senate, is attached to these iiH. ; . . r-;· 

New Business 
There was no new businese. 

Announcements I !../ 
Chpn Wynn remin~ed the Senate that its next meeting will be held 

Sunter on February .if, 1975, Items to apear on the agenda should be 
submitted to the Executive Committee tiefore its meeting on January 17, 1975, 

Ma, Linda Schwartz (Coastal) pointed out that the fourth meetin~ 
of the Senate was scheduled during the Spring Redese, Cbmn Hynn stated 
that a change in the meeting date will be announced at the next meeting, 

As there were no other announ~ements the matting was adjourned at 
4:40 p,m, 

Respectfully Submitted 

John !I, Samaros 
Secretary 
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Attach!,ient A 
1974-1975 Regional CBffll'US Salary 

Study 
(Based on 9 months employment) 

Campus Instructor Assistant l'rof 
Total Hale Female Tollal Hale Feoale 

Aiken *7(10,533) 4(10,283) 3(10,866) 30(11,688) 18([2f13SJ)12(til018J 
73,732 41,133 32,599 350,640 218,426 132,214 

Boatf~rt 4(9,975) 1(9,500) 3(10,133) 5(11,375) 2(12,221) 3(10,812) 
39,899 9,500 30,399 56,877 24 ~442 32,435 

Coastal 16(10,416) 7(10,173) 9(10,604) 39(11,699)28(11,998)11(10,940) 
166,651 71,212 95,439 456,271 335,931 120,340 

Lancaster 12(9,854) 8(9,905) 4( 9. 751) 10(10,368) 7 (11,606) 3(10,812) 
118,246 79,2!il 39,005 103,675 81,240 32,435 

.)Rl.!·.nhttt<.~·~ .:ti u nn,:124) 
Salkehatchie 3( 9,753. 2( 9,296) 1(10,668) 11(10,667) 7(10,746) 4(10,529) 

29,259 18,591 10,668 117,335 75,220 42,115 

Spartangurg 11(10,324) 7(10, 741) 4( 9,593) 23(11,853)17(12,0ll) 6(11,403) 
113,559 75,187 38,372 272,610 204,190 68,420 

Sumter 7(i0,383) 6(10,709) 1( 8,426) 9(11,675) 8(11,678) 1(11,649) 
72,678 64,252 8,426 105,074 93,425 11,649 

Union 6( 9,832) 4 (10,028) 2( 9,440) 9(11,111) 8(10,961) 1(12,305) 
58,991 40,llO 18,881 99,991', 87,691 12,305 

tgtal 66(10,197) 39(10,237) 27 (10,140) 136(11,489)95(11,795)41(11,022) 
673,015 399,226 273,789 1,562,478 1,120,565 451,913 

... 
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Attachment A p.2 

' -
C4ilqma As11ociate Pref Professor 

Total Male feiiiale -- Totar- . -· Ha·re· . Pe,.,..i,. 
Aiken 2(14,520) 2(14,520) • 1(14,224) 1(14,224) -

29,039 29,039 - 14,224 14,224 

Beaufort 3(12,465) 3(12,465) 
37,395 37395 -

Coastal 12(14,465) 11(14,SlS) 1(13,910) 3(16,382) 3(16,382) 
173,.578 159668 13,910 49145 49,145 

Lancaster - :- -
Salkehatchie 

Spartanburg 3(14,579) 2(14,420) 1:(13,897) 1(16,933) 1(16,933) 
42,736 28,839 13,897 16 • 933 16,933 

Sumter -- -
t7o.ion -- -
Total 20(14,137) 18(14, 163) 2(13,904) 5(16,060) 5(16,060) -

282, 748 254,941 27,806 80,302 80,302 

.-rotal number persons employed in respective group and average salary 
NOTE: StU!ly encompasses Instructors, Assistant Professors, Associate Professoes and 

Full l'Tofessors only. Does not reflect salariws of Directors, Coordinators, 
. Teaching Associates, Lecturers or visiting Professors • 

. -
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, .... 

campus 

Aiken 

Beautfor 

Coastal 

Lancaster 

Salkehatchie 

Spartanburs 

Sumter 

Union 

Formula Nona 

USCtfain 

Clemsom 

•Approximate 

FTE Fae 
ulty 

54.9 

16.2 

81.8 

31,3 

17,0 

61,3 

23,5 

16.1 

237 

250 

Attachaent 

Studant Credit. 
Bour Per FTE 
Faculty· 

239 

204 

210 

219' 

184 

264 

246!,J 

208 

300 

18,0-2 

17.9-1 

A p.3 

Student.. 
Faculty 

15.9-1 

13.6-1 

14,0,1 

J♦.6-1 

12.2-1 

17,6-1 

16♦~1 

13,8-1 

20.0-1 

13,0 

... Average 
Load 

11.3 

11.8 

14,2 

12.6 

13,5 

12,3 

12,6 

14.8 

27,2 

22,9 

, 

Average 
Section 
Size 

23.2 

19,0 

18,4 

19,3 

15.1 

24,7 

21,4 

14.8 

1,19-1 

1.23-1 

- --------

Ratio 
Contact 
Credit 
Hour 

1.131 

1,08-1 

1,151 

1.06-1 

1.12-1 

1,26-1 

1.12-1 

1.05-1 

DEfinitiona of FTE FAculty - ia full time teaching faculty irrespective of course 

load or administration or part time faculty baaed on 10 hours as a divisor, 
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Committee to Study the Possible Reorganizati011 ~ 
Structure of the University ~ 

November 6, 1974 

AdminJ ,.., ... f'_J - _,..,-· 

A meeting of the Committee to Study the Possible Reorr,Anh:Btion 
of the Administrative Structure of the University was held in the Board 
Room of the Osborne Administration Building at 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, 
November 6, 1974, , 

Member present were, Mr, Michael J,;-Mupgo, Chairman; Professors 
Wade Batson, James Black, and Ji11D11ie Nunnery: and Messrs, Paul Goldsmith 
and John Lumpkin. Also present was Dr, !Ceith Davis, acting Provost of 
the University, 

Chairman llungo cited numerous administrative changes which had 
taken place since this Committee was organized and which had made the task 
of the Committee a difficult one and its charge uncertain, He stated 
that the foremost goal of the University of South Carolina is to become 
an excellent one, Uc informed the Connnittee that this meetin11 was called 
for the the purpose of determining where we are and ,,hel!e we fo from here, 

At this point, the Chairman recognized Dr, Wade Batson, co-chairman 
of the academic sub-committee, for his report ( A copy of the report 
is attached as Exhit A.) After presentation of the report, Dr, Batson 
invited questions. Professor Nunnery requested the deletio.1 of the word 
"aew" in· the last sentence of recotnlllendation 1 should be carried out as 
expedotiously as possible, The Committee agredd with him that this period 
of search had been much too long and that a choice ilhold be made as soon as 
possible, Thia report was adopted as amended 

A discussion ensued concerning the present tenure requirement amd 
regulations and the importance of evalation of instructors with regard to tni·.u 
tenure decisions, Chairman Mungo empasized the importance of having senior 
p~fessors teach some freshman level courses as well as their regular 
higher course load, 

Mr, John Lumpkin, co-chairman of the administrative sub-cornmitte~, 
was asked 1:·o pre,.ent his report to the Committee at this time, He recommended 
that the Seigler report remain open for future consideration of other 
refinement ... ~ (The Seigler report and documents are attached as Exhibit C,) 
The Committee agreed to adopt the report as presented by Hr, Lu:nkin, 

The Committee th~n discussed the need to publicize the academic 
programs and educational excellence of the Unversity. Suggestions wer~ 
made as to how this information could be disseminated; e,g., through 
high school teachers, human interest stories about graduates of University, 
a feature story on the new position of Vice:'iresident for Instruction 
when the position is filled, etc, 
Upon COffl!lletion of this discussion, the meeting adjourned, 

m.1:h the. b(,lie~ thRt ·tlte H1·,iv11.rsity ex:l.stltfr,:!'6.r:->;l:',e ,;,ur::oN"'· of ;, rnv1.,anr, 
.:icadem.h· in:;tn,c.t:t,,,, f,,:r c:-,~-:--',·.,:~" on" <1.r-1.,,''· ·t·, .. ;f t'.·,ec tax payers bf;· 

Sout~, Carc,11.na., the. suhcf)tt'll'."11. t:t:e-,::• · :t,.~~;1::·:1 to eY.prese ~ts .-·~ !: t" :'f~"•f. ,~ -,s'1. r~ 
to sec: the .1c11.,;:,•,., .. ,:,.c ;-•~;,~m t,f. t'¾H Uni-versf.ty reee:1,'\'r: fr ;·et'.•'.lRt ::r0.rl maximum 
attention ec,J th,, f, ..... ,,·.:· made to t"enli:,;e tha:· their job hberta :Ls the 
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•ur.h ~th' rbe bel.:1.ef that:·.tl:e Univel'sity e::iotc -fo~··tbe· purpnse~o~.iJli:!'>Yiding ai:-:'l.t1.Rmir. il'~!:l"•:!':t.:i.o·~ f•)t: ;ih"' ccmi a,::d daughters of th<:! tl':c p~,yi:,,:r, ~,f s~u~h C1=1rvl1na, t.hf: s11 \;o,.l!i'.:.tte~ ,rts~'1nre to express its strong deoire to ~en t~1'? a,:atr~~:rlc p":'ogr!!l!'. cf th'! tm.:!.ver~ity receive fore~C'st rmci rr.:~:dn,.~M .1t:1.:~r.f.:.1on a~hi lh~ f-!<:u.:i.:.y ms:,le t,, rm:lh:e that theiT ~o:, here 1.s the J:7:iU.c,.J. ,:;ne ~,d t~~:t ttc, t!-.c Seard:, nnd Adrnlnistret:f.on, nTe a~;n:e of th~.!:! n~.-t t~,r.4: ,.1r.,:iu1~·t,ort thc,!"l. l!<? ~lso ,~~~w tnt.h r~al sa~1E"fr:.ctir,n t.he r~ccr:::,:!.t5.('n of. ~!-.-.~:t or t:~;·~3 ict~n h0• t.iv! cew '"''" Lr.fotx-atic-n aR ir:1.dcnced by the re<'s,nt i:r,:c:t:c":: of t:·,'.l 
,;_

0 0.•~'! c.': Vi,,e J>r.,:,,;,:ld-,nt for Instr,~ction, a Brst in ou,: hbt.>ry. Wih :f.;tmded sur.mi:i. fr.r tlt:I.s m<:1v:c:, .,,;,,:I a deeire to focua Attent.f.""' on some other ,dat<d m.s.::t'[1\"'~, ~·,-'.'.' reuJ),r.c.t.{\,tly rr,uke the fnll,;.l~ng r~,'.";orrne:1,J1tio:1e: 1.. ?~at t:h..:1
• p~e~ent r~.11~ch con:i1ittee fen.· Prt>vost b~ en:-.o:irar.~d to t1:1e,1t ~-;f,.fJ,,<.,g:rel'llt.dtil!gcnce•.,f:~:t·;,t'ecajlab1.o_ovtgc,:lms0uo<lchf;i!i:J'tm"tivbt13r.!,oleader {Ut.:.~~-!'l-:Je.1~\:~::.s.a ;• .• -,p,,bv~. v-i;·.0·,ouc cw: hi.;;~i.! 'I r:~,t-~vntr?,:: :' •>r-df-!r. ~- J.r ;'.~('H..:er.,i!_'..:). 2. '!'h1tt the pro;,er au::r.:,:,:ity - Pro·,c~t, epp:-o;,r:!.l'.i::;? cmrm:!ttee, Fac·.ilt.y St'!natc or other - be courer,e-:1 t0 emphsi::e t.he :llltpo;:-tm:.:::, r.f obzolutely tco qu,:lity instruct~.on at the freshman anrl sop,10t:1ore lr.,,els a01d to tnke ~.+c,t.~ver steps that are necessary to provide :.'.nr real te;,chir-'I proficiency. FP-::!.odic review and evaluation of instructo'.".":1 by teured f11.cu?,ty might be cc-r:aic!cred as on mea,:,s of ineurir.g this end. 

3. That the President, Vice President for Instructio01 or other appropriate aG~1nistrator be ma~e cogizant that over or under-fund~~g and over-staffing me.y rid.st in certain areas and th~t consideration be given to this, possihly throa~h the establishment of a committee of senior, experienced professors, n~ting as a sort of bufget and control Uoard, to look over these matters end ad~ise the Presideut regarding equitable distribution of funds and personnel. 

/Q_ 
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FOREHORD TO DOC'IJMfil,"T A · 

This Ad Hoc (Seigler) Committee began its work with tt,o stated views: 

that the ba6ic function of a university is to bring together two groups 

of people, faculty and students, both of uhom seek knowledr,e, the quality 

of each group striving toward excellence; and that this,c:oMOittee 

would not concern itself with idealized conditions but uould earnestly 

attempt to present recD1l111!endations for plans that will operate successfully 

in this unversity j* this time and place. No attempt has been made to 

make a comparison of what has been performed here by any individual or 

group to that which may be contemplated. A constant effort involving 

studies based on prastices and operations in this university and in 

neighboring state universites has been maintained with a vieu to presenting 

matters that would be workable and practical. To that end ;his committee 

has sought all aid and knoPledge that it could obtain: the result is almost 

an equal division if assistance and information from student, asministrative, 

and faculty areas. 
A number of well-knmm studies show, something the acsd0mic grapevine 

had already carried on its uires, thst universities uhich have set themselves 

up to function like corpations, ignoring the salient fact that they are 

primarily concerned with people, have had to 1back off and restructure 

themselves. In order not to name institutions the geographical location 

of some of these failures serves as a reminder: Berkeley, Pittsburgh, 

Deroit. r;o 

This c6nunittee makesireconmcndations because an operation is being 

yresently condusted at this or any other universit'!I, but it does make them 

because current observation by this committee'shous them to be successful. 

Hany small modifications and adaptations have had to be made for our use 

here. For example, the Unversity of North Carolina discovered four decades 

ago how to.relieve its president's office of some of its more worrisome burdens 

by shifting control of these areas t6 the faeul:ty. It would be romantic 

to assume that a sudden shift can be effected here, but considerable attention 

bas been paid towards ultimately accomplishing s6methinr, of the Game 

relief for the persident of this university. The Unversity of Georgia has 

a security system so excellent that it has received the top national 

award the last tuo years and has to be seen in operation to be believed. Ont 

the other hand, the anncyir,n problems of ·parking encountered by the 

Unversity of South Carolina and the Unversity of Tennessee 13 partially 

absent from the Universities of North Carol!.na, Flordia, and Georgia 

because of thier being situated in relatively small to,ms. The University 

os Tennessee is a prime example of an exemplary faf,hlon. The University 

of Flordia had achieved notable success in communication within its ualls. 

These are few examples of the mal;I}' details that have come before this 

committee. 
In presenting its recommendations for the administrative structure 

of this university, the committee observes two facts: that lateral dispersal 

of infromation between the top six or seven officers of an institution 

is a requistte; that duple reporting in many areas must be smoothly 

effected for satisfactory results. An easy example uill illustrate: the 

housing office of any university deals with students snd must, therefore, 

in some measure come under the cognizance of the official in charge of 
I "1 
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atudent affairs; anyone who has had to balance a budget can see that 
the fiscal officer cannot operate with empty rooms. Each of these offcials 
must have some input in what appears to be the simple process of placing 
s student in room. 

No office and no person can operate effectively if time and ef~--,~o;: are 
not controlled with a veiw touards produstivity. The C01!1111ittee hab · • ·-1:efore 
attempted in ita rec01111118ndations to control aharply the number of pc.· . .1110 

reporting directly to the pres:!.rl.ent, or to the provost, (The University 
of Georgia, for example, calves 1:1 .. :1.s problem 1,y having all six of its 
vice presidents report to the p:.·., .•, ,,t, The pt·~vost alone reports diectly 
to the p,:asident, What has haP1•·:•- ,\ in the f:.,•e yer..:s of this operation is th 
that the persident has been reb · • ·. ' but the uffice of the pru·;ost has bogged 
down and is now under acrutinyo) ' 

This committee respectfully suh•:nits its rcc,,mmendations to the 
Academ1r. Forward Plannign Cc:rr,r{I'.>'.".: .·equeatiq, y.at COlllll.ittee for pemisaion 
to recol!llll4!nd minor modification a" .:hey bec01118 apparent, 

Rl!spectf1'!l[l,-.,;s11'1mitted 
Millecl;i~ 1 o S<,J ,:~c:- ., l'.;hairn~n 
f o:c i.. lJ.S t.,;JLillUJ. t 1.:ee 

"'These recommendations were unanemously- ec.}pted by the Ad ll.:ic C.:ll:imittee. 
llilledge B, Seigler, Cahirman 

I'/-
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A report to t'he Regional Campua.,Faculty Senate f·,.om the Ad Roe 
Committee to Study Posible Changes in the Regional CallDU8 Faculty Hanual 

On July IS and July 16, 1974, Committee members tnCreenly (Beaufort), 
Linda Schwarts (Coastal r.~rolina), and John Samara& (Lancaster) met to 
revte1, and discuss the lUlgional CAmpus Faculty Manual. Prior to the' 
meetiuj Committee members had solicited antl ,·eceiv-,d sungestion and questions 
from faculty and administration at their respective.campuses. 

After muoh discussion,,and consideration the C6mmittee to Study 
Possible Changes in the Regional Campus Faculty }fnnual submits the following 
recommendations to the REgional Campus Faculty Senate for its consideration 
and vote. 

l •. A few tYP011raphical and _i'a\lfl:'ti'ii¼ht<i'ont1et~;~ret'e°n&te'd;tfiroughout 
~h~;;~~~a<i'!s"We" ii.1 fi1ti't 1i\il"7t1llim individually here but we do recommend that 
before the next printing of manual these errors be corrected. A 1:1.st 
of these errors will be available in a few weeks, 

2. On Page 16, in section 2, Regional Campus Senate, b. Hembership, add the 
following paragraph. 
I 

• Each Regional Campus shall elect one (1) or ~ore alternate Senators, 
The alternate Senator {s) shall substitute for the regular Senator (s) 
from his ;th~ir) campus in the event that the regular Senator(s) is (are) 
unable to attend a meeting of the Regional Campus Senate. Alternate 
Senators have the same privileges no the regular Senator(s) for whom 
they substitute, However, no c,mpus r.hnl have more than the allowable 
number of Senators participating at any one meeting of the Senate and/or its -· 
committees. 

Also in the same Section, "full time students" should read "full 
ti m equivalent students." 

3. On page 17, in section 2, Regional Campus·· Senate,g, lreeting, 
the wor "President", in the third line, should be deleted, 

~ 4. In several places throu3hout the manual erference is made to a 
Chairman and to a "Vice Chairman", the committee feels that, since male 
chauvism is nolonger fashionable the appropriate terminology is "Chairperson" 
and ''Vice Chairperson". Thus, the cornnrl.ttee recommends that the official 
titles of the officers of the Senate be Chairperson, Vice Chairperson and 
Secretary and that the new edition of the tlllnu~l reflect this change, 

s. On page 21, under pr01110tion Procedures, the first sentence of the 
second paragraph should read" the Associate Vice President shall submit 
all rac:omnendations with documentation to a council consisting of the 
Vice President and the Asaociate Vice President for Regional Campus, 

6. On page 61, the Ac:ad8111ic Organization Cha_irt needs to reflect the 
recent changes in the/University Administration. -

7. On page 58, in the By-Latm of the Regional CAmpus F,t\culty .. Senate, 
Artila VI-Executive Conimitaa1 in order, to provide a certain mnount-of 

IS 
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continuity and also to benefit. from the experience of the c;enate Chairperson, the cOllllnittee rec01111DBnds that Article VI Executive Committee read as follows Article VI - Executive CO!llmittee -K The Executive Co111mittee of tho Regioanl Cm!lpus Faculty SEnate shall consist of the Chairperson, the Vice Chairperson, the Secretary and the Ulllllediate-past Chairperson of the Regioal Campus Faculty Senate. 8. The manual is contradictory as to who ia the presiding officer. (Seep. 11, the last sentence under The director of the Regional Campus and P• 18, Section 3 Regional Campus FacultJes, d. Organization.) ln order to align the manual with current practices at some Regional Campuses and tlo allou BOttlE! flexibility in this mat:ter f6r both the Director and the faculty of the Regional Campus, the Committee recommends the follo11ing changes: 

Page 11, the Director of the Regional Call!pus - Strike the last sentence and substitute" The Director may call and preside over rneetinr, of the faculty of the REgional Campus." 
Page 18, Section 3 Regional Campus Facultieo d. Organization--Strike the last sentence and subsitnte "Each faculty may elect a Chairperson, who can may call and preside over meeting of the faculty of the Regional Campus, and a secretary, 

9. The Executive Committee of the Regional Campus Faculty Senate is designated as the Grievance Committee for Rlagional Campus l'aculty11. The manual refers to thia committee in three different places in as many different ttordings. The Study Col!l!Clittee recommends that the Grievance Co11111ittee." Spacifically, see pp. 22 and 25. 10. Ther are several sections in the manual in uhich "D~partment H ed", "Dean" or other inappropriate titles are uoed when the offi.,ial pD>perly referred to should be the Director, These corrections ohould be made before the next edition of manual is printed. 11. On page 59, Standing Rules of the Regional Cal!lpUB Faculty Senate, Rule Il, paragraph 3, the standing committees are novr by resolution of the Senate, the Financial Concerns, the Intercampus Communication, and the Right and REsponsibilities Committees. • 12. On page 16 1 in section 2. Regional Campus Senate b. Membership, The maual states that FAculty SEnators shall be elected anually. Th~ Conmdttee feels that not all campuses find this convenient to their own repective needs. Thus, the committee recommends that first sentence be repalced by the follo"1ng: 
Th<! regional Campus Senate shall consist of a minimum of three Senators from the faculty of each Regional Campus. Senators shall he elected by procedures set up each individual campus. 13 l!hile the Executive Committe is designated as the Faculty Senate Grievance Committee, that committee has n6 defined responsiblities. The Study Committee recommcnrls that Regional Campus Faculty Senate adopt the statement of responsibilities of the Colupbis Campus Committc~ on Grievancea as the statement of rezponsibilHies of the Regional Campus Fii.cUlty senate Grievancc·t1ornr.11cc""• r.o•:;;,n~ ;· .• 0
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"The Facutly SEnate Grivance C01!1I11itee shall consider individual 
grievaes brought before the committee by member of the faculty inc1n,HnP. 
full-time and part-time members, reaeach profcooor"• l.cctur<>ra, nnd 
visiting profesaors. The committee shall carefully examine allep,ed 
grievaces, and when in the judgement of the commitee a grievace is dtermined 
to exist, it shall attempt to resolve the Mtter through mediation or 
other appropriate action." 

The Study Committee further recornnends that the above statement, prefaced by 
the remark "The Excutive Committee of the Regional Campus Faculty Senate 
ah d.l serve as the faculty Senate Srievance Committee" be placed in 
Section 2. Regional Campus Senate, f. COl!IIDittees, page 17, Immediately 
following the existing paragraph. 

A C I{ N O H L E D G ll H ll N T 

The Ad Hoc Committee to Study Possible Chanr,es in the Regional Campus 
Faculty l1anual would like to express its gratitude to the faculty members 
and the administrators who provided input to the Committee. The information 
provided by them has been nn invaluable aid to the Committee in 
completing its work. 

Ammendements to this Report: 
1. On page 16, in section 2. Regional Campus Seante, b. nembership, 

The existing paragraph be amended to read; consistent uith Items 2 and 
15, above: 

The Regional Campus Senate shall consist of a minimu~ of 
3 senators from the faculty of ench Regional Campus, Senators 
shall be elected by procedures cet up at each individual campus. 
FAll campus enrollments in t1hich 400 full time equivalent 
students rei;ister shall be eligible for 4 setiators, 5(10/5 
senatere ,ind 600/6 senators. The Provost, the Vice•Presidcnt 
for Regional Campuses, the Associate Vice-President for 
Regional Clli!ipiiiles,tiifieUAssistant Vice-President for REgional 
Campuses and the Regional Campus Directors are exofficio 
members of the Senate without vote 

2. Delete the last sentence of porar,raph 1, page 25 of the of the 
Faculty l'naual, that sentence being: 

"Summer school teaching in the case of faculty hired after 
1 Septembei:, 1973 for September, 1974 may depend upon availability 
and/or size of erollment." 
3. Add ,to the Faculty Mal)u&l, page 25, the fbil.lowing statement: 

"A faculty member may request and be allm-,ed fo.·.teaeh ,,u. · : 
additional summer schol sesion in ~ieu 0£ hiring outside 
personnel 1," · ·-

/ 
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